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Once upon a time, there was a young lady by the name of Cinderella. She was a gentle, kind soul.  
 
Unfortunately, she was unhappy a lot of the time. She had two stepsisters called Patience and Grace who were very 
cruel to her. Cinderellas Dad had married their Mum but both parents had been eaten by a giant tortoise, which meant 
that nobody was around anymore to keep an eye on the ugly sisters and stop them being horrible to Cinderella. 
Cinderella tried to be cheerful and often spent time daydreaming and wondering how her life might be.  
 
One day, Prince Charming strode into town and announced that, although he was rich and powerful, he was feeling 
lonely, so would be hosting a Grand Ball, which everyone in the land was invited to.  
 
Patience & Grace were horribly excited but immediately shattered Cinderellas dreams by telling her that she was 
forbidden from going to the ball and had to stay home counting the grains of rice in the rice jar. They flounced off to 
get ready and left Cinderella counting and weeping. 
 
Suddenly, a kind and silly old fairy appeared. She told Cinderella that she was her Fairy Godmother and that she could 
help Cinderella make it to the Princes Ball. She rummaged in her bag and, after first pulling out some sausages and a 
very long scarf that she’d been knitting, she produced a beautiful, blue magic wand and immediately turned Cinderellas 
old tatty clothes into a sparkly party outfit. What else might Cinderella wish for.....? 
 
Firstly, the Fairy Godmothers finished off Cinderellas outfit. She gave Cinderella white and blue hair, just like her own 
and then gave her some super fast trainers to help her get to the ball really quickly. The finishing touch was putting ten 
pretty flowers on her dress. Cinderella was ready to go! 
 
As she made her way to the ball, she passed a water fountain which had a little leak. This made a puddle form nearby 
and in the middle of the puddle, was a crown. Cinderella tried the crown on and it sat on her head perfectly. She 
arrived at the ball shortly afterwards. When she arrived, the Prince came outside dancing, with his friends, Spiderman, 
Iron Man, The Flash, Elsa and Olaf from Frozen and a charming little Robin. Cinderella immediately joined in with the 
dance as the Pokemon them tune played loudly.  
 
In the middle of the dance, Prince Charming and Cinderella had a little tea party, which was suddenly ruined by the ugly 
sisters, who charged in and spilt the tea everywhere. The Prince angrily ordered them to clear up the mess, which they 
did. Everybody carried on dancing to the Chicken Wing song.  
 
In the middle of all the celebrating, Prince Charming felt himself falling in love with Cinderella and, to everyones 
amazement, he kneeled down and asked her to marry him. She was so excited and said yes straight away. They decided 
to get married that very same day and they asked Princess Ariel from Little Mermaid to perform the ceremony. She 
already had the rings and was happy to pronounce them husband and wife. 
 
Everybody in the kingdom was delighted, even the ugly sisters. They all danced to Thunder by Imagine Dragons and 
everyone lived Happily Ever After! 
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